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SPORTING NEWS.
Brutal Speetaelo Was the Ilyan-We- st

Battle.

'"1

NEGLECT YOUR KIDNEYS.

boasted of his prowess wit".; wild bulls
too often. The manager cf the Hoboken
stockyards picked out his biggest and
wildest bull.

Isouroulah walked boldly into the pen.
The beast made half turn, when Nou-roula- h,

with a spring, grabbed him by
the horns, and with a quick. .. wrench
brought him on his knees.

It was but for an instant, however, for
the now enraged animal sprang to his
feet and tried to gore and stamp his
strange antagonist. Nouroulah clung to
the horns for fully ten minutes, but theywere too slippery for him to throw the
beast again. He had to be rsscued final-
ly by a dozen men. There were a dozen
invited spectators.
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Bought, and which has been
has borne the sicrnatnre of

has been made under his per--
The Kind You Have Alwaysin use for over 30 years,

and
snnal KiiTvervisioTi ninoe its infancy.-- 2-

Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-gwu- l" are bufc

Experiments that trifle with and endang-e- r tlie health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment,

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing: Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other JTarcotio
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverisbness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipatlou
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears tha

Because if Kidney Trouble
Fatal Results Are

.Wfak and unhealthy kidneys are re-

sponsible for more fdckness and Bufferi-
ng- than any other disease, and if per-
mit ted to continue fatal results are sure
to follow.

Your other organs may need attention
but your kidneys most, because they

do most and need attention first.
So w hen your kidneys are weak or out

cf order you can understand how quick-J- y

your entire body is affected, and how
very organ seems to fail to do its duty.
If you are Pick or "feel badly." begin

taking Dr. Kilmer's t?wamp-Koo- t. the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy,lauss as soon as your kidneys are well
they will help all the other organs to
health. A trial will convince anyone.

Among the many cures of this wonder-
ful medicine-- , Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

investigated by those interested, the
cues it Inch we publish this week for tha
benefit cf our readers speak in the high-
est terms of the wonderful curative prop-
erties of this great remedy:

Ies Moines, la.. Oct. 0, 1900.
"I had been out of health for a long

time, and 1 wa.s laJving medicine from a.
dor's prescription w:icn I received your

ur;-!- I stopped taking the doc.
tor a medicine and used the. sample bot-
tle of ftwamp-ltoo- t. I afterwards took
two of your large bottles, bought at my
drug store, and they cured me entirely.

nd ha.v not felt so well for years. I
thank you very much for sending: mo
ta tax iile bottle."

JL. W. SMITH. 2S21 Center St.
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MRS. H. N. WHEELER.

famt)la The mild and immediate
Z. effect of Dr. Kilmer'sDottle tiwamp-Roo- t, the sreat
35 kidney, liver and bladderree. remedy, is soon realized.
It Ftanda th"e highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Ro-ot will set your whole system
riht, ajid the best proof of this is a
trial. .i. '

You may have a sample bottle of this
famous kidney remedy, Swamp-Roo- t,

sent free by mail, postpaid, by which
you may test -- its wonderful curative
properties for such disorders as kidney,
bladder and uric acid diseases, poor di-

gestion, when obliged to pass your water
nisht and day, smarting or

irritation in passing, brick-du- st or sedi
ment in the urine, hea.dache, backache,

EDITORIAL NOTICE-- If you

The Kind You HaYe Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CENTAUR COMPANY. T MUIIH TKEITT. NIWVONH CITV.

Important Railroad MattersCon
sidered by Last Legislature.

Double-Head- er Trains Unfavor
ably Considered.

SOME RAILROAD BILLS

That Against Stealing Rides on
Trains Well Liked.

f Railway Age " on the Rail-
road Commission Law.

The session of the legislature which Is
just closing has been notable for the im
portant consideration which railroad
matters have received.

The question as to whether or not
"double-header- " trains should be run
early excited much interest. The bill
prohibiting the operation of such trains
was supported by railroad men from all
over the state, the reasons urged being
that such was dangerous to life or limb
of employes operating them. The bill,
however, did not take favorably with
the legislators and was allowed to die
on the calendar.

A measure which no one can doubt the
fairness of was that permitting railroad
men to vote away from home.

That which perhaps pleases the rail
road men most of all is the bill malting
stealing a ride on a train a crime. The
trainmen are given authority to make
arrests. If the law is strictly enforced
its benefit will not be measured merely
.from an economical standpoint, but it
will have been a great social factor for
good by discouraging hoboism and all
its concomitant results.

A recent number of the Railway Age
has the following to say concerning an-
other measure passed by the Kansas
legislature:Kansas is again to enjoy a railroad
commission, the legislature iiaving pass-
ed a bill establishing such a body, with
power to fix and enforce rates when com-
plaint of unjust discriminat'on is made
and confirmed. The measure is more
reasonable than the bill which proposedto give the commission absolute powerto establish and change rates and classi-
fications, and. in short, to take the man-
agement of all the railways in the state.
Under the new law the board will have
ample power to protect the people
against unreasonable and discrimina-
tive rates, but the railways, like other
citizens, will be assumed to be innocent
until they are proved guilty. If a fair-mind-

and competent commission is
appointed, the administration of the

not prove injurious to either the
railways or the people,, al '.hough its
necessity may be doubted. For some
time Kansas has existed without a rail-
road commission and the prosperity of
the state has been remarkable,

SANTA FE LOCALS
The men in the car department are

working ten hours per day now. They
begin at 7 a. m. and quit at 6 p. m., in-
stead of at 5 p. m. as heretofore.

A. T. Parfiitt, the new boiler shop
foreman, has taken charge of that de-

partment.
Ed Heck, who ran a nail in his foot

several days ago, while at work in the
field, is still laying off.

Glen Mortland, a North Topeka boy,has taken a clerkship in the machinery
department of the shops.

The boilermakers have had a group
photograph of themselves taken for the
purpose of presenting it to A. M. Baiid,
their former foreman.

H. S. Montgomery, general watch in
spector of the Santa Fe, is sick at his
home on Monroe street.

W. P. Batters, of Ohio, and J. W.
Van Fossen are new men in the car re-
pair department.Brakeman Bruner is laying off. Brake-ma- n

Murdoek is taking his place.
Railroad men will sympathize deeply

with Pat Sherman in the death of his
wife. The funeral will be held Wednes-
day afternoon.
. East-boun- d passenger trains yesterdayafternoon were considerably "off." No.

6, due here at 4:35, did not arrive until
6 o'clock. The delay was caused by
the wind and by a hot box at Emporia.
The wind was the chief cause of delay
to other trains.

RAILROAD NOTES
General J. H. Lyon, general western

passenger agent of the Missouri Pacific,
was in Topeka yesterday.In the Atchison district court JudgeBland granted an injunction restrainingJames A. Spaulding from riding a patent
railroad bicvele on the tracks of the Atch-
ison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad.

H. S. Jones, foreman of a Panta Fe
fence gang, was killed a few days ago
near Longfon. He was at work when an
iron snatch block weighing 25 poundsstruck him on the cheek, killing him in-

stantly. He was 54 years old and had
been in the Santa Fe service fourteen

WHY SO MANY FAIL.

The Reason So Many Catarrh Rem;
edies are Unsuccessful.

There are few troubles, for which there
are so many remedies and so called
"cures" as for catarrh and it may be
added there are few diseases so difficult
to really and permanently cure

Inhalers, sprays, powders and douches
are all applied locally and give tempor-
ary relief, often only a few hours, and it
is doubtful if anything like a real cure
of catarrh was ever accomplished by the
use of local applications.

Catarrh is a constitutional disease, it
is in the blood like rheumatism and to
cure it requires an internal medicine to
act upon the blood, to drive out the ca-

tarrhal poison from the system entirely
and anyone can readily see that a salve
or powder or inhaler which simply clears
off the mucous membrane of the nose
and throat can have no effect on the real
cause of catarrhal disease.

The remarkable success of the new
catarrh remedy, Stuart's Catarrh Tab-
lets is because it drives out of the sys-
tem through the natural channels, the
catarrhal poison, the germs of grip,
bronchitis and consumption and causes
the hawking, spitting and gagging be-
cause the excessive secretion is no
longer supplied when the blood is made
healthv from the regular use of Stuart's
Catarrh Tablets.

The remedy is in the form of large 20

grain lozenges, pleasant and palatable,
composed only of wholesome antiseptics
and so safe to use that little children
use them .with perfect safety and bene-
fit if the little one is suffering from
colds, croup or cough from any cause.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets have been on
the market scarcely one year, yet they
have met with popularity and success
that druggists everywhere in United
States and Canada now have them in
stock and report a constantly Increasing
demand for them.

Fought Seyenteen Rounds in
Pools of Blood.

WEST'S NOSE BROKEN.

And Ui3 Corner Looked Like a

Slaughter Pen.

Gor So Thick That a Mop For
Floor Was Required.

Rjan Almost Knocked Out But
Finally Won.

Louisville, Ky March E. Tommy
Ryan, of Syracuse, last night was given
the decision over Tommy West, of
Brooklyn, after seventeen rounds of a
twenty-roun- d contest. West's seconds
threw up the sponge.

The fight took place at the Audito-
rium, under the auspices of the Southern
Athletic club and was the bloodiest and
most desperate ever seen in Louisville.
They entered the ring at catch weights
and each weighed in the neighborhood of
157 pounds.

After the tenth round West was as-
sisted by Terry McGovern.

In the first round honors were about
even, though both were right in for busi-
ness. Both landed often and hard,
West getting in several hard jolts on
Ryan's nose. In the second Ryan was
knocked down twice, and seemed all but
out when the gong sounded. '

At the first knock-dow- n Ryan took al-

most the full count. The third and
fourth rounds were West's and the fifth
Ryan's. In the sixth West landed on
Ryan's nose and there was more blood.
Ryan was the cgeressor in this round,
but West blocked and landed at will,
and but for the gong might have fin-

ished his man.
In the seventh Ryan's lip was split

and West's nose was broken, his right
eye closed, his forehead laid open in two
places and his ehtek split. Blood poured
from his wounds as time after time
Ryan landed en the injured places. He
piayed continually for the broken nose
and for the next half dozen rounds made
a veritable chopping bi'X'k of West. The
punishment West took was wonderful,
blood pouring from nearly a dozen of his
wounls. West's corner looked like a
slaughter house, and the fight announcer
actually had to wipe the blood from the
floor- - with a mop. So bloody, indeed,
was the fight that several persons near
the rtrg were nauseated and had to
leave the hall, still during round after
round West came up only for more
poundings on the nose, eye and cheek.
In .the seventeenth round, when it was
seen that West was fighting a hopeless
fight, Terry McGovern threw up the
sponge for West, and the referee gave
the decision to Ryan.

WALLACE WILL STICK.

SayB Ha Will Play in St. Louis or No-
where Power Satisfied.

Pittsburg, March 5. The story sent
out from Chicago last night that
among the Xational league players who
had signed contracts with the American
league was Wallace, the St. Louis

who was credited with having
sighed with Cleveland, was denied oy
Wallace here today.

Rhody Wallace lives at MIHvale, a
Pittsburg suburb, but when he saw by
the morning papers that he had signed

,with Cleveland, he came rushing into
Pittsburg to put a denial on the win
to Patsy Donovan. Wallace said:

"There is absolutely no truth in the
story, and such tales won't do the
American league any good., 'ihey hurt
me, too, and I want no more of them."

Wallace took occasion at this time to
kill any hopes Pitts.burgei-- 3 have of
landing him here from St. Louis. .Dis-

cussing Dreyfuss' offer of Tannehill and
Ely for him, Wallace said:

"I shall not leave St. Louis if I hav
any say in the matter, and under the
new regulations I- - am entitled to a say.
I will leave for St. Louis very soon.'

The rumor that Charlie Power, late
president of the American Association,
has been guaranteed something very
good next yeai", likely Nick Young's
berth, was practically confirmed by
Power today, on his arrival from the
east. He said:

"I am satisfied with the situation. 1

went irto the project with my eyes
open. I received assurances from the
authorized agent of the National league
circuit committee that the association
would be supported through thick and
thin, but the failure of some of these
promised supporters to live up to their
agreement, and the fact that one of our
own men went back on us, knocked
down all we had built up. I was awa!t?
when I took the position, and. while at
first naturally inclined to feel a trirle
sore over the deal given the associa-
tion. I have considered the matter in
every light, and am satisfied to remain
silent and bear the burden."

WHERE SCOIT WILL PLAY.
Reds' Star Twirler Will Not Deny

American League Rumors
Toledo, O., March 5. Ed Scott, the

star pitcher of the Cincinnati team, has
made no plans for next season. Scott
would neither affirm nor deny the ru-
mors that he had pledged himself to the
American league.

"It ia too early to talk about what I
will do. When the proper time comes
I will have something to say, perhaps,but just at present I propose to keepmum. I have received a contract froai
the Cincinnati club, but have not signed
it, and don't propose to, because the
salary was the same as I received last
year, and I know that I am entitled to
a decided increase.

"I suppose I could go with the Amer-
ican league if I wanted to. but I don't
care to talk about that just now. I'll
play ball somewhere this season, but I
don't know where just yet, I'm not in
baseball for my health any more thanare the magnates."
NOTJROULAH TACKLES A BULL.
Turkish Wrestler Threw the Wild Ani-

mal, But Had to Be Rescued.
New York. March 5. Nouroulah,

champion wrestler of Turkey, has met
in mortal combat a ferocious bull. He
walked unarmed into the pen where this
king of the western plains held sway,
battled for ten full minutes with the
flying, lunging horns, the vicious knife-iik- e

hoofs flying fast around him. and
has walked forth unscathed.

The arena scene in "Ben Hur" was re-
peated by the bulky Turk with the most
vivid realism.

Martin Julian, the Turk's manager,
arranged the affair. The Turk bad

is Permitted ta Continue
Sure to Follow.

D. W. SMITH.

Mrs. TT. N". "tthlfr of 117 High Rork
St., Lvnn, JMass., writes on Nov. 2. 1J:
"About 18 months ago I had a very severe
spell of sickness. 1 wan extremely pick
for three weeks, and when 1 finally was
able to leave my bed I was left with ex-

cruciating pains in my back. Mv water
.xit tims looked very like coffee. I coulrt
pans but little at a" time, and thfn only
after suffering- great pain. My physicalcondition was such that I had no streng-t-
and was all run down. The doctors said
my kidneys wre not affected, and while 1

Did Not Know I Had
Kidney Trouble,

I somehow felt certain my kidneys were
the cause of mv trouble, My sister. Mrs.
t". E. Littlefield. of Lynn, advised me to
give rr. Kilmer's i3vvamp-Ro- ot a trial. I
procured a bottle and inside cf three days
commenced to feet relief. I followed up
that bottle with another, and at the com-
pletion of this one found I was cnr pletelycured. My strength returned, and tnda
I am as well as ever. My business is
that of a canvasser. I am on my feet a
great deal-o- the time, and have to 0-- e

much energy in getting: around. My cures
is, therefore, all the more remarkable,and is exceeding! v gratifying to me."

MRS. H. N. WHEELER.
Swamp-Ro- ot will do just as much for

any housewife whose back i3 too weak
to perform her necessary work, who is
always tired and overwrought, who feels
that the cares of life are more than she
can stand. It is a boon to the weak
and ailing--

.

lame back, dizziness, sleeplessness, ner-
vousness, heart disturbance due to bad
kidney trouble, skin eruptions from bad
blood, neuralgia, rheumatism, diabetes,
bloating, irritability, worn-ou- t feeling,
lack of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow
complexion, or Eright's disease.

If your water, when allowed to remain
undi2urbed in a glass or bottle for
twenty-fou- r hours, forms a sediment or
settling or has a cloudy appearance, it is
evidence that your kidneys and bladder
need immediate attention.

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and is
for sale the world over a.t diuqgists in
bottles of two sizes and two prices fiftycents and one dollar. Remember the
name. Swamp-Roo- t, and the address,
Binghamton, N. Y.

have the slightest symptoms of kidney.

OBJECTS TO PASSES.
Actress Would Shut Out All Who

Hold Season Passes.
There was trouble at the Crawford

Saturday. There was a weman at the
bottom of it.

John Griffith and his company, who
have been having a rather bad time
financially at tha Kansas theaters where
they have been, played "Spartacus, the
Gladiator,' as a matineeand "Virginius"at night. "Miss Kathryn Furnell," who
in private life is Mrs. John Griffith, in
the terms of the profession'"was on the
door," meaning that she took the tickets
at the entrance for the afternoon per-
formance. For a woman to be in front
is unusual, but Mrs. Griffith was there
and v. hat was more she was determined to
have her own way and rule both ends
of the theater. Just to be :n syle and
keep in practice she ranted about the
season passes presented at the door. It
was really a good thing that there were
season passes there as the audience
would have been that much smaller had
they not been there. So while Mr.
Griffith was preparing for a gladltorialcombat on the stage his wife was train-
ing for a combat at night. She an-
nounced that at the night performanceshe would refuse admittance to all pass-
es. Roy Crawford remonstiated with
her but she was stubborn. So he called
O. T. Crawford to his asssictarce.

"The curtain will not go up if you are
on the door tonight," announced O. T.
Crawford.

"I shall take tha tickets," announcedMrs. Griffith.
"It is in the contract for our regularticket taker to do that," said Crawford,"and unless he does it there will be no

how."
"We'll see," said the wife of the gladi-ator.
Manager Crawford does not believe that"when a woman will Bhe will," and he

stuck to his ultimatum. At the usualtime for the doors to open Saturday nighMrs. Griffith was there to take the tick-ets.
"Do you intend to take tha tickets?"asked Crawford.
"Yes," she announced.
Crawford went back to the stage andordered the stage caxpenter to turn outthe lights.The house wr dark.
Then Mr. Griffith rushed to the frontand expostulated with his wife and in-

duced her to leave the arena and don therarb of Virginia and cease the battle.Mr. Griffith won, and then held a stormyinterviuw with Crawford In the office,
finally he went back to the stage and
played ""Vircrinius" to a house which paidT4 to see the production. The adage atthe opera house has been changed to"when a woman will she won't."Those who saw the five acts and thirteen scenes of "Spartacus" at the matineehad their doubts aa to the entertainingqualities of the production, as did thosewho saw the six acts and twelve scenes
of "Virginlus" at nieht. Mr. Griffith isan actor of considerable abiiitv, but his
style of acting, w hieh some call ranting,and the plays which he produced are not
83 popular aa they used to be. The com-
pany played to j0 at Kewton a fewriluhts ago.

The Meal man compares a woman
with a fading flower every time she ia
looking yellow with a biiioiia attack.

GREAT TROTTING RACE.

Proposition For Four of World'sSwift-ea- t
Horses to Contest For $60,000.

Boston, March 5. Probably the great-
est trotting race ever seen will be ar-

ranged this season for the largest purse
ever hung up. The proposition is con-
tained in the following letter Issued last
night by Thomas W. Law-son-, owner of
the champion gelding Boralma:

"As there is considerable controversy
about the merits of Cresceus, Charlie
Herr and The Abbott, and there seems
to be much trouble in getting on a
match between all three or any two of
the three, perhaps I may be able to as-
sist now that I have concluded on ac-
count of the cup race not to send Bo-
ralma to Europe until next fall.

"To that end I will agree to race Bo-
ralma against the three, each entry to
subscribe $10,000; and I further agreethat the association holding the race will
add a purse of $20,000, making $80,000 in
all, the first horse to take $40,000, sec-
ond $15,000, third $5,000. All minor con-
ditions to be arranged on a mutually
satisfactory basis to all."

AFTER THE JOCKEYS.
Fleischmann Negotiating For Dale

Mitchell Signa With Murphy.
New Orleans, March 5. Nearly all the

good jockeys here have been engaged by
prominent stables for the year. Mitchell
will ride for Millionaire Murphy, of
Philadelphia, for whom John W. Rogers
trains. Kane left for his home in St.
Louis last night. He will join the stable
of Senator Worth, of New York, later.
Odom left for Columbus, Ga, for a visit.
Clarence Mackay will have first call on
him. Landry has accepted Green B.
Morris' terms, and Dale will probably
go with Juliu3 Kleischmann. Dave Gid-
eon took his departure for Hot Springs
last night and Steve L'Hommedieu went
to Memphis to take a rest. He quits a
big loser.

Haskell Defeats Nebraska. ;

Lawrence,Kan.,Mareh .5 In the pret-
tiest and fastest basket ball game seen
in Lawrence this year, the Haskell five
won from the Y, M. C- - A. five of Lin-
coln, Neb., by the score of 52 to "A.
The game was furious from the firs;,
but the Red men's miraculous wind was
too much for the Nebraskans. There
was no letup with the braves, but the.
Lincoln boys tired and became dis-
heartened. Both of the umpires were
Lincoln men, hence the large number
of fouls on Haskell and small number
on Lincoln. Hagensick made only six
free throws. The Irdian's team worr;
was perfection and was helped greatly
by Archiquette and Payer. Lincoln
made some good ylays, but were never
fast enough for the Reds. Hancock
played a godd game, as did also An-
derson and Hagensick, but slow mov-
ing and poor judgment lost them thi?
game. This victory makes Haskell the
champions of this section of the coun-
try. Haskell was beaten by Independ-
ence, but hopes to get another chance
at them.

Sharkey Signs to Fight Maher
New York, March 6. A match be-

tween Tom Sharkey and Peter Maher
will probably take place in the near fu-
ture. Sharkey signed articles for a con-
test with Peter, and the men are wait-
ing to hear from a club to offer a purse.
According to the agreement the mill will
be for twenty-fiv- e rounds, and to be
decided within six weeks. The pugilists
will insist on 60 per cent, of the gate
receipts. Sharkey will begin training on
Monday. Sharkey says he and Spider
Kelly will leave for Europe in the sum-
mer and tour Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
England and France. They do not ex-
pect to return until October.

Tanforan Races.
San Francisco, March 5. The Inaug-

uration handicap, which was the feature
of the card at Tanforan today, went, to
Kenilworth, who won handily from
Gonfalon and Sad Sam. Kenilworth
was the only favorite to land during the
afternoon. Ladybird with Meade in the
saddle, upset calculations in the

event by winning handily from Lou- -
lette, second choice. The weather was
fine and fast time was made.

Duffy Signs Catcher Leahy.
New Haven, Conn., March 6. Hugh

Duffy has bagged another player fof
his American league team in Milwaukee.
He has signed Tommy Leahy, the old
Washington and New York catcher and
outfielder. Leahy; has captained and
been principal backstop of the champion
Providence nine of the Eastern league
for three years. He is spending the win-
ter at his home in this city.

Dan Stuart's Plana.
Hot Springs, Ark., March 5. Dan

Stuart, the famous Texas fight promoter
and Charley Dugan, will build a new
hotel on a site selected in .he heart of
the city. Both Dugan and Stuart say
they will soon retire from cporting life.

Piles Cured Without the Knifa.
Itching. Blind, Blcearnsr or ProtrudingPiles. No cure, no pay. All druggistsare authorized by the manufacturers of

Pazo Pile Ointment to refund the money
where it faiis to cure any case of piles no
matter of how long standing. Cures or-
dinary cases in six days: the worst cases
in fourteen days. One application givesease and rest. Relieves Itching instantly.This is a new discovery and is the only
pile remedy sold on a positive guarantee,
no cure, no pay. Price, 60 cents. If your
druggist don't keep It in stock Send us 50
cents in postage stamps and we will for-
ward same by mail. Manufactured byParis Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo. Manu-
facturers of Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e and
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

.. Galena Joints Close.
' Galena, Kas., March 5. At a meeting

of the Good Citizens' league Sunday
resolutions were .adopted demanding
that all saloons be closed before noon
Tuesday, March 5, and that ail liquor
and fixtures be out of the city before
March 9. A cpmmittee of five waited
upon the mayor and city council and at
6 o'clock Monday every saloon in the
city was closed.

Night Was Her Terror.
"I would cough nearly all night long."

writes Mrs. Chas. Applegute of Alexan-
dria Inri.. "and cotild hardly eet any
sleep. 1 had consumption so bad that if
I waiKea a diock a wouiu musu ihk'"-full- v

and spit blood, but, when all other
medicines failed, three $1 bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery wholly cured me
and I gained 6S pounds." It's abolutely
guaranteed to cure Coughs. Colds, Li
Grippe. Bronchitis and a!l Throat and
Lung Troubles. Price 50c and $1. .Trial
bottles free at A. J. Arnold & Son's drug
store. S21 North Kansas avenue.

liver or bladder trouble, of if there is a trace of it in your family history, send at
once to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. T., who will gladly send you by mall,
immediately, without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Ro- ot and a book
containing many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters re-
ceived from men and women cured by Swamp-Roo- t. When writing be sure to
say that you read thia generous offer in the Topeka Daily State Journal.

Signature of
vjMWSBHHaMMriiiE-,:--''-
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place at Woodward, and Roberts take
tlie place in the superintendent's o!!1' e
Vacated by W. F. ilolte, who left todayfor La Junta, Col.

FROM IAS VEGAS.
Fireman Mulcahy in on the sick list.
Conductor Gause 1h laying off for a

couple of. trips.Machinist Helper Irwin Heydt Is laying
pff sick.

Engineers A. Lowe and Selover are on
the sick list.

Brakeman Sam North is taking a
week lay off.

Kngineers J. Lowe, Rue and Kirk ar
laying oft' one fripp.Fireman QuiKlej "ln luying off for a
few days, resting up.

Engine SS4 Is laid up in the shops for a
few days for r pairs.Firemen MeCans, McQuldJy and Peelerare laying off one trip.

Owing to the heavy passenger traffic Itwas necessary to run three No. 7s and
three No. Is today.

Engineer Rutier and Fireman Brown art
laying over here, their engine making m.

trip lo Albuquerque. t

Strikes a Rich Find,
"T was troubled for several years with

enrome innipestion anu nervous
writes F. J. Green of Lancaster. N. if.
"No remedy helped me until 1 becran usingElectric .Bitters, which did me more goujthan all the medicines I ever used. Theyhave also kepi my wife in excellent health
for years. .She says Electric Bittern are
just splendid for female troubles: flint
they ure a grand tonic and lnvijjoratorfor weak, run down women. No oi her
medicine can take its place in our family."
Try them. Onlv &ec. Satisfaction guar-anteed by A. J. Arnold & Sm' dru
fetore, S21 North Kansas avenue.

Representative Orattan Sick.
Representative O. P. Orattnn of

county Is conllned to his room titthe National hotel with severe illness. Mr.
Grattan's ailment 1s pleurisy. Mr. Grat-ta- n

has been suffering from hoarseness nil
through the session. He made severalnotable speeches at various ttine and his
eloquence is always of the burning.! hros

kind. Two or three times in thehPat of the book fiKht he overtaxed him-
self, being called upon to bear the bruntof the light by reason of his position an
chairman of the education committee. AnIntense oratorical effort bv Mr. Grattanearlier in the session killed capital pun-ishment.

A Horrible Outbreak.
"Of large sores on my Utile dniurhter'shead developed info a case of scald bead '

writes c. I), isbill of Moreanton. Temi.,but Bucklen's Arnica Salve eomplnielycured her. It's a guaranteed cure for Kc.
zema, 'letter, Salt Rheum. Pimples, tiores.Ulcers and Piles. Onlv 25 cents at A J.Arnold Ai Son's drug store, SJ1 North Kan-sas avenue.

The editor of a new rural weekly saysiin behalf of his paper: "The price of
liberty is eternal vigilance; that of our
paper is only $1 a year in advance."

When yon nre bilious, use those fnmomlittle pills known as De Witt's I.iitle EarlyRisers to cleanse the liver and boweis.
They never gripe.
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DANDRUFF CURE
Free Distribution EaJed at i. J. Ar-

nold Dreg Co.'s, A'ortls Tcpcta,
and Ron Icy & Snow's,

Yesterday.

HONEST KETKCDS AFPF.3YED.

THOUSANDS NOW TESTINO THE
REMEDY.

WHAT WILL THE RESULT EE?
Saturday at 9 p. m. the Riving awav offree samples of r,ke Dandruff Cur,, ciqse.iat A.. J. Arnold Drue Co.'h, .North To-

peka, and Rowley Ac Snow's drug storeand will go into history in one of thmost successful events. ni:,t has fvrtaken place In this ,.t v. )(. ( norrn nnnumber of people troubled w ith da ruiruflhair and scalp (iisf ase ca n be am.reeiMie.iwhen we sa.f that s:-- ru w r
given away on Friday and Knturdav

7 lie A. R. Bremer Company are deter-mined that the worth of l;,.ir Coke Idruft Cure shall be ,ny known aY'I
proven before the public are asked t,spend a penny. Laimruff Is not harmle--- ,flakes of skin, but Ihe evi.len. ofa diseased scalp, which ran only result In
Teed o v. , ,; .t l 'iu 'v..s re ?

.1... alp troubles, unrt Is one of the- best andmrivr piwt hnv tf,,.i,.o in ... . ,

C RK. All barbers use iu laKe a botU(home todaj.

years. His' home was - hi f
Pierce Murphy and Harry' Page. West-

ern Union messenger boys it Las Veiras,N. M., started on a .ninelv-fiv- e mile drive
deliver an important telegram to David

A. Young, in charge of the. Rock Island
party at Cuervito. creek.

The work of renumbering all Santa Ke
engines is going on rapidiv.

' The enginesare to be classed according to the size of
the cylinder and the diameter of drivingwheels. The size, of the fitrure on the
side of the tank has been changed and in-
stead of using one twenty inches high, all
engines are-t- with a figuretwelve inches high. Painters have been
sent out all along the line anil tfe changesare being made as rapidly as possible.Santa Fe telegraph service between hereand Chicago was slightly hindered Mon-
day by broken telegraph poles. Alongthe Chicago drainage canal the poles are
set so near that a few days a$;o when an
ice gorge was formed and the ice pushedout to either side some of the poles were
broken off and left swinging from the
w'ires. The canal was so full of tlojtinrice that it was at first impossible to goout in a boat and do the necessary repair-
ing.

A comparative statement of earnings of
the Union Pacific system for Janu-ar- and
for the seven months of the fiscal yearfollows:

For January;Gross ( 3,207.612 t 2,936,293 $ 291.319
Op'g expensesana taxes .. l.ww.isu i.7l.:s
Surplus 1.301.-13- 1. !!. 3U7 lu2,0tit

Seven months to January "1
Gross 2,e6&,002 23,3)5,612 2,763,340
Op g expenses

and taxes .. 14.651.6115 12. W. 315 1,817.31
Surplus 12,017,3s5 11,071,346 9!C,0S

FROM ALBUQUERQUE.
After receiving proper mee'eal attention

at the hospital, Carl Giipin has ' m re-

leased and has upon his duties
on the road.

Francisco Valencia, who was broughtinto the hospital the other day sufferingfrom pneumonia, is reported as rapiuiy
improving. . '

Assistant Division Superintendent J F.
McNally, with headquarters in San Mar- - ;

cial. Inspected the bridge at isleta. i

Recently many Navajoeswho have been
working on the railroad on the first and
second divisions of the Santa Fe Pacific,
have been received at the hospital They
have pneumonia.A. C. Sicpler, the fireman who was in- - I

jured recently, and Machinist Charles
Muneer. aillieted with rheumatism, are
reported as d'ing nicely and will soon be
able to leave the hospital.

Attorney General W. A. Hawnlns of the
White Oaks railway system has finished
his labors at Santa te m regard to tne
connection of his road with the Rock
Island. ITe was accompanied home by j

his estimable wife. I

A brand new car. No. 210, has been turn- -
ed out of the shops at this place. It was
built for the use of F. C Fnx, the well
known division superintendent. The car
was neatly equipped anu anoras an tne
necessary comforts for Mr. Fox while
out. on his inspection trips.

Owing to the heavy traffic on the Santa
Fe Pacific engines Nos. 3.V3 and 138 have
been pressed into heavy service airaln un-
til the California fruit crop has been
shipped. No. 6.'i5. one of the largest en-

gines on the road, is being repaired and
will soon be turned out. Switch engine
370 has received the finishing touches in
the repair shop.A chanee in the running of mall clerks
between this city and Los Anneles has
been made and as a result several new
families will take up their residence in
our midst. Owing to. the long distance
the run has been divided, and Instead of
ten crews making their henlouarters in
Ios Angeles, five of that number will lo-

cate in Albuquerque, running as far as
Ash Fork and return.

FROM EERINGTON.
Night operators have recently been put

on at Hutchinson, McPherson, Liberal
and Pratt.

C. A. Boies is the new chief dispatcher
on this division.

Agent M. E. Holiday, of Groveland,
was laid up a few days last week on
account of an attack of grip.

F. G. Hurt, agent at Galva, took a
few days off last week and ran down to
visit his folks on the south line.

T. E. Erwin has accepted a position
as relief agent and is at Langdon, while
Agent W. P. Weaver is taking a layoff.
Erwin has been working for several
years as brakeman between Pratt and
Libeml.

D. A. Kable, agent at BuckMn. has re-

turned to duty after a 30 day vacation.
He was relieved by M- - G. Nuckles, who
is now on the relief agents list.

FROM WELLINGTON.
Trainmaster E. ' Raymond came in re-

cently from a trip over the rond.
Jacob De Cou, ciaim adjuster of the

Southern Kansas, was here the other day.
Superintendent Whisenand has taken his

famiiy with him in his special car to sea
the cattle countrv in western Oklahoma.

Mrs. M. A. Wuner, wife of Conductor
Wuner of Hutchinson, went home a few
days aco after a pleasant visit with
friends in Wellington.

W. F. Bolte, stenographer in Superin-
tendent Whigenand s ofnee, has gone to
La Junta to accept a position as private
secretary to Superintendent G. E. Ayer.

Bob Cochran, roadmaster's clerk at
Woodward, enme up the other night to
take John Roberts' place in General Fore-
man Hiledbrand's of rice. Guy Self ridge,
son of the ruadmaster. takes Cochran a

i! Linger
Ot contracting

Sickness,
If yOU U29

ii I1F2 uJS'lSr
That's the kind fur-

nished by ths

foneka Water Co.

625' Qaincy Street.

SMOKE
KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.
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